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Egyptian president·assassinated'
From Auociated Pren Dispat.chee
CAIRO, Egypt - President Anwar
Sadat was assassinated Tuesday by
men in army uniforms who opened fire
on him during a military parade, presidential adviser Mansour HaBBan
announced.
Emerging from a meeting of six top
Egyptianofficials, including Vice President Hosni Mubarak, Hassan was
asked if Sadat was alive or dead.
"Dead," he replied.
He said the funeral would be "in a
few' days."
At least two other people were killed
and many others were injured when
men opened fire from a jeep, jumped
out and charged the parade reviewing
stand still firing, officials said.
Eli{Ypt's ambassador to Washington,
Ashraf Ghorbal, said his government
had told him three of the attackers

were killed 11nd three were captured
alive.
Thousands of spectators fled in
panic, a Foreign Ministry official said.
The official, who requested anonymity, said many Foreign Ministry officials and others. were wounded.
Mubarak announced a state of emergency to last one year, arid said the
Cabinet was unchanged.
Mubarak, groomed by Sadat to be his
successor, pledged that Egypt would
continue Sadat's foreign and domestic
policies.
He confirmed that Sufi Abu Taleb,
the speaker of Parliament, would be
acting president for a two-month interim period until presidential elections
for a new president could be held.
Mubarak remains in charge of the
armed forces and was expected to exer- ·
cise stron
owers in the interim

government.
Mubarak said Sadat was a martyr
who had "fallen in his struggle.
"We stand as one solid front around
all the banners you have raised,"
Mubarak said, addressing a pledge to
the dead leader.
"Egypt will continue as a nation
honoring the sovereignty of law, a
nation of stability arid prosperitJ'. We
,;.,m continue glorious, resistant, secure
with our armed forces, proud of our
principles, proud of our history and
civilization.'1
He described fsadat as an example of
heroism and national pride and an
example of "Wise leadership, nobility,
loyalty and ·sacrifice."
He said "guilty and envious hands"
had assassinated the president and the
Egyptian people stood "in pain and sorrow, pledging to follow his path."

President Reaga~3id-that with the
depth of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat "America has lost a close friend,
the world has lost a great statesman
and {Ilankind has 'lost a champion of
peace."
Reagan, accompanied by his wife,
Nancy, went to the north portico of the
White House to read a brief statement
of ,nouming. He said nothing about
the impact on U.S. policies, or upon the
Middle East peace effort Sadat helped
initiate.
He called Sadat a man of courage,
vision, wisdom and peace. "In a world
filled with hatred, he was a man of
hope," the president said.
"Today, the people of the United
States join with the people of Egypt
and all those who long for a better
world in mourning the death of Anwar
Sadat," Reagan said.
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'Dracula' is 1n Old Main
By Jeff Morris

in a film version.

The legend of the vampire will be revived once
again as the University Theater opens its season in
Old Main Auditorium with theshowingof"Dracula"
l\t 8 p.m. Wednesday.
The production will be presented through Saturday
and is directed by Dr. William G. Kearns, associate
professor of the speech department.

Kearns said if there was a tr-aditional version of
"Dracula" it's probably this play. He said the actors
will wear traditional 1920s costumes and a special
cape has been designed for Dracula.
Mark Swann, Huntington junior, will play Lucy
Seward's father Dr. Seward.and Dan Henthorn, New
Martinsville sophomore, will play Seward's associate Dr. Van Helsing.

Jeffery Perhacs, Weirton sophomore, will play the
Other cast members are Ellen Bums, Proctorville,
part of Dracula, Yvea Duncan, Logan sophomore, will Ohio senior; Ed Heaberlin, Huntington junior, and
. '~:i!
play Lucy Seward and Craig Johnson, Huntington Mike Gerwig, Ravenswood sophomore. Student
r< •. · •
junior, is cast as Jonathan Harker.
directors are Robert Drake, Charleston sophomore,
~lffj
.
. . and Nadra Carter.: Huntington j•inior.
Keams said the play is adapted fro.m Bram Stoker's novel "Dracula" and was written by Hamilton
The play will ' also feature many special effects,
Deane and John L. Balderson.
according to Bruce E . Greenwood, University
Theater designer and technical director. Greenwood
The play is quite different from the novel, accord- said the effects will be supplied by Warren F. Brown,
ing to Keam11, who pointed out the book "Dracula" Somerville, N.J .. junior.
had several plays adapted from it with many
· variations.
Greenwood said Brown has some off-Broadway
"The role .of Count Dracula brought fame in the experience as a lighting and special effects ·techni19~s and 19408 to Hungarian actor Bela Lugosi, cian ·ror "The Passion of OracuJa," which ran two
Theater major, Marjorie Fltz1lmmon1, St. Alban,
who portrayed the vampire op: stage and fo films," years and is currently on cable television.
Kearns said. ·
1ophomore, and technlcal director Bruce GreenReserved seating is'-s2-:-50 and tickets are on sale
wood are working .on the eet of "Dracula." The
Kearns said Frank Langella is the recent star who weekdays from 1-4 p.m. at the University Theater
ahowlng of the production wlll be at 8 p.m. on _ has gained· fame thro,u gh hie characterization of Box Office. Reservations may be made by calling the
·v,ednelday In the Old Main Audltorlum.-.Photo by Count Dracula in a late-1970& Broadway revival of box office. Students with activity cards will be admitthe tale. He said Langella also portrayed the vampire ted free.
Scott Brown.
1

Low electio-n figures blamed On faculty, students
By Brent Archer
A failure for university faculty to
cooperate with Student Government
and student apathy are blamed for the
low turnout in Thursday's senate elections, Marc E. Williams, student body
president, !laid.
Williams, speaking during a WMUL
radio broadcast, said the university in
general and the faculty in particular
was uncooperative in aiding student
government's promotion of the
election.
"We have to have cooperation from
the administration, the faculty and the

Huntington community as a whole,"
he said. "Unless we do get complete
support from all these groups, turnout
will continue to be low.''
Of the 6,816 eligible student voters,
4.8 percent participated in the senate
elections.
Williams said that although there
were problems with · the administration, the faculty was the major offender
in failing to support student
government.
"Generally, the· faculty could care
less," he said. "They consider us 1a
mickey-mouse organization."

Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, associate
professor of speech and Student Senate
adviser, agreed low e'lection turnouts
could be blamed on fa~lty members.
· ''The f~culty doesn't know or care
what _student governntent is doing,"
she. said. ''They should come to the
senate meetings to find _out what is
going on."
Williams said the faculty was unattentive to the accomplishments and
influence of student government.
"They would be surprised about the
influence we exert each day," he said.
Williams used the initiation of a campus beer policy and all!)cation of higher

ed~cation resource fees as examples of
stud·e nt government accomplishments
which h'ave gone unnoticed' by the
faculty.
James A. Dodrill, senate president,
said the low election turnout could also
be attributed to student apathy.
"The students are paying a dollar to
student government," Dodrill said. "If
they don't exercise their right to vote,
they're throwing that dollar away."
Williams agreed students should
share in the blame for the low turnout.
"What the stud,ents are saying'by the
low turnout is that they don't really
care:"
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Awareness f!elps in assault cases
By Jean Neel
Anytime a sexual assault occurs it is a trying
time, but if the person is aware of what is going on
the problems can be worked out, Ann Hoover,
counselor for Huntington Police Department
(HPD) in the youth and sex division, said.
Hoover has recently been involved with the rape
awareness task force being organized on Marshall's campus. She said she thinks her involvement will make her aware.of the resources the task
force offers and it may help build a rape awareness
program that will spread into the community.
Although she is involved in the campus task
force Hoocer said she and the HPD only become
involved in a sexual assault case occurrring on
....._ campus if it i•-r~ted by campus security.

--

"The campus security is its own component,"
she said. "It can do the same thing we can do. Our

jurisdiction is only in Huntington."
Hoover said the HPD and campus security have
worked closely together many times.
Crisis intervention is a big part of dealing with a
sexual assault for HPD, according to Hoover. She
is on 24-hour call.
She aaid crisia intervention means dealing with
and evaluating the problem then making the
necessary referrals. .
Anytime a hospital receives a sexual asaault
case Hoover will be called in ifno one else such as a
clergyman or other person can provide the same
service, she said.
"I mainly serve as support for the victim and
provide information," she said.
Hoover 'said she tries to help the victim understand what is going on. She explains what will
happen in the hospital and then how the investigatio~ will be conducted by the police.
Officer Kim Wolfe, HPD, said many assaults

occur to off-campus students which would be
within HPD's jurisdiction. He said patrolling done
by campus security minimizes assaults on
campus.
Wolfe said 50 percent of aasaailants are someone the victim knows or has seen before.
Hoover suggested one way to avoid being
assaulted is not to walk alone. She recommended
using the campus security escort service.
"There needs to be more publicity on ~rvices
available to help the rape yictim," she said.
She said she doesn't feel the public is educated
enough on the subject' of rape. Therefore, she will
talk to civic organizations and organizations on
campus on request.
Hoover described the rape awareness task force
members as the spokes in a wheel, each working
tog~ther to get the outcome they are looking for.
"If the task force wants the program to work it
will be successful," she said. ·

Residence ·.Life emphasizes security
By Jim Forbes

"Students need to le&lJl how to become more
involved in situations. They need to report incidents instead of just waiting for someonee else to
do it first," Mitchell said.

A security task force is a goal of Residence Life
according to Elain Mitchell, director of Residence
Life.
"We are going to put a special emphasis on
security in residence halls because we need to have
more awareness than we've been having," Mit<:hell said.

"The main concern is· that students become
involved and a<:tive in their environment. We are
trying to do more so that it is better for the
students."

Residence Life plans to have programs in about
two weeks that tell reeidents how to react in certain situations.

· Marshall Security has been very cooperative in
helping Residence Life with this program, Mitchell said. In their joint effort, they are trying to

make the .residence
. halls a safer place to live.

"We would like to solve our problems instead of
just overlooking them," Mitchell said. "We want to
make it so safe that students want to live in the
residence hall rather than being forced in them."
"The problem will be solved when students and
security work together instead of working against
each other," she said. "Our problem isn't a lack of
security, it's just that everyone needs to work as a
team in reporting or telling of anything that is out
of order."

Coughlan elected
to IFC presidency

Finalists.chosen
for queen, court

Chip Coughlan was elected Intematernity Council president at Thursday's IFC meeting in a special election
to fill the void left by Garrick Kelly's
resignation.
I_

Marshall's Mountain Mardi Gras
Homecoming queen and court selections have been narrowed down to 12
finalists, according to Theresa Harvey,
Homecoming queen chairman.
''There will be a girl chosen to·repree- .
ent each class as part of the court and a
senior will be chosen for the title of
Homecoming queen," Harvey said.
The freshman finalists are Judy Burford, Huntington, Sherri Gainer, Glenville, and Denys Wilson, South
Charleston.
The sophomore finalists are Cheryl
Broyles, South Charleston, Beverly
"Lynne" Hayes, Huntington, and
Karen A. Kapp, St. _Albans.

Coughlan, White Sulphur Springs
junior and a member of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, defeated Huntington sophomore Jess Cartwright of Tau
Kappa Epailon.
Each of Marshall's 11 fraternities
was allowed one vote. Only nine votes
were cast as Alpha Sigma Phi and
Sigma Phi Epsilon were not
represented.
Coughlan will serve as IFC president
until February, when regular elections
are ached uled.
· Commenting on his election, Coughlan said he wants to see IFC come
together more as a group.

The juniors include Catherine L.
Murphy, Hurricane, Nancy L. Turnbull, Huntington, and Jackie L. Underwood, Barboursville.

"IFC should be more of a voice en
campus, rather than each fraternity
speaking individually," Coughlan
said. "There are times when it really
needs to do this."

The seniors competing for the title of
Marahall's Mountain Mardi Gras
queen are Linda Bays, Vienna, Peggy
Calcutt, Parkersburg, Kathy Lee, St.
Albans, and Rona McClure, Logan.

Coughlan said he wanted to be IFC
president because he feels he knows the
Greek system and has the ti~e to
devote to the office.

The finalists were chosen after
attending a luncheon_sponsored by the
Alumni Association. Ten minute interviews with each finalist took place Friday before two faculty members and
one stucJent.

"The IFC is at a time when it needs
someone with the time for organizational work and to work with fraternities individually · and as a whole,"
Coughlan said. "We also need to
improve Greek-University relations."
Coughlan also said that while there
are many things that need to be done,
the revision of the IFC constitution
was· his first priority and would get
prime attention.

In the air!
Taking advantage of lndlan summer weather, thl1 painter put, flnl1hlng
touche1 on Jenkin• Hall before the cold weather. Photo by Todd Meek

On Oct. 12, photos of the 13 finalists
will be posted in the Memorial Student
Center. The student body will vote for
the queen and her court Oct. 16.
The announcement of the queen and
her four attendants will be made at
noon Oct. 17, on the Memorial Student
Center Plaza.
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Senate race settling down
McGuffey replaces Hamrick
Michael J. McGuffey was delcared the winner Monday of an offc amp us Student Senate seat,
replacing Kim R. Hamrick, Clay
junior, who had been disqualified
because of election rule violations.
Hamrick was declared ineligible
for election after failing to remove
campaign signs within 24 hours
after the closing of the polls.
McGuffey, Parkersburg junior,
was appointed to the seat by the Student Government Election Commiesion.
He received the position because
he had the highest vote total among
losing candidates eligible for election in the constituency. He finished
fifth in the off-campus race.
Randall K. Mullins, Bradshaw

A losing Student Senate candidate was declared eligible to run in
all Student Government elections,
reversing a decision Sunday by the
Student Government Election
Commission.
John .L. Naylor, Huntington junior who ran for an off-campus seat,
had been disqualified at a commission hearing as a candidate in Student Government elections for one

senior, received more votes than
McGuffey in the election, but was
denied a seat because of campaign
rule infractions.
The election commission declared
Mullins and two other losing candi,
dates ineligible Monday to run in
Student Government elections for
one year.
Mullins, David S. Clark, Huntington sophomore; and Tyrone B. Hair- ·
ston, Gary junior, were charged
with failure to remove campaign
materials within 24 hours of the
election.
None of the three candidates
sought an appeal of the decision,
according to Election Commissioner Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg freshman.

Queen said Mullins and Clark
pleaded guilty to the charges of rule
violations. He said Monday that
Hairston could not be contacted.
All disqualified candidates were
given notice of their right to have a
hearing before the election commiseion, Queen said. A hearing was
held Sunday, but Mullins, Clark and
Hairston did not attend.
Mullins said he had no kn.ow ledge
. of the Sunday hearing. However, he
said he would not appeal the decision of the commission.
"I've had it with this whole mess,"
he said. ''There's no use for me to
waste my time by appealing it. It is
just not.in my interest."
Mullins said he had made an
effort to remove all his campaign

Commission reverses
decision
L. Queen, Clarksburg freshman,
year because of a campaign rule
violation.

The reversal of the commission
ruling came after a Student Court
decision Monday upheld the action
taken against Naylor but recommended that the commissioners
give him a second hearing on the ,
disqualification.
Election Commissioner Michael

gave Naylor ·a hearing after the
court session and declared him eligible for election.
Naylor indicated he has plans to
run for an -off-campus seat in the
spring election.
Queen cited Nayfor's "reasonable
effort" to comply with the regulations as the reason for the decisiQn.
Naylor said in the court hearing

signs within 24 hours after the polls
closed.
He said that when • he went to
remove his signs, only about 10
signs remained up. He said that 150
signs had been posted before the
.election.
Mullins said he did not know what
happened to the missing signs.
. "I talked to Mike (Queen) and
decided that there was no need to
appeal the decision of the commi,esion," Clark said. He would not elaborate on his decision.
Clark commended Queen for his
performance in what he t~rmed "a
really tough job."
·
Hairston could not be reached for
comment.

that he had tried to remove all signs
by the 6:30 p.m. Friday deadline, but
was delayed at work and did not get
them taken down until around 7
p.m. Friday.
Queen questioned the court's
action in ruling against Naylor only
40 minutes after it had decided in
favor of Joseph Caro II, Huntington
freshman , who faced the same
charge.

St. Augustine's EpiSCopal Mlsston
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FOR THE RECORD

4.8 percent
·of students
cast votes
Student Senate elections drew only 4.8 percent
of the eligible voters to the polls Oct. 1.
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Only 330 of 6,816 eligible voters took the opportunity they are granted as full-time students to
cast their votes in the senatorial elections. In
comparison to April's election voter participation, 535 fewer voters went to the polls last week.
The senatorial election was one big party
which apparently no one cared to attend.
One possible reason exists for students not
wanting to vote in the student senate or presidential elections.
/

Apparently, no matter how much Student
Body President Marc E. Williams claims student
government is exerting power and influence, the
students ref.use to listen.
However, the students don't seem to realize
student government is currently appropriating
$19,735 for various student services.
Students need to realize direct input to student
government and participation in elections are
channels students may use for complaints and to
elect individuals who know how to spend money
wisely.

LETTERS POLICY
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All letters to the editor must be sign~d
and include the address and phone
number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.

' THE
696-6696
Editor

PARTHENON
696-2367
Advertising

Kathy Curkendall
Editor
Steve·Hauser
Managing Editor
Allyson Bird
Advertising
Denise McIntyre
Terry Kerns
Adviser
Frank Byrne
Assistant Adviser
Entered as second class mail at Huntington, W.Va.
25701 under USPS 422-580. Published Tuesday
through Friday during the school year and weekly during the summer terms by W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va . 25701 .
Subscriptions are $7.50 per term . Annual rate is $13.75.
POSTMASTER : Send address change to The Par·
thenon, Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va . 25701.

ANOTHER VIEW
Guest column opinions sought
for Parthenon editorial page
This semester the editorial staff of The Parthenon wishes to involve faculty and administrative leaders in providing the Marshall
community with a variety of opinions on diverse
subjects. .
In order to accomplish this goal The Parthenon is inviting interested persons to give us
another view by writing guest columns for publication in the newspaper.
The Parthenon will devote space at least once a
week to a guest columnist.
While the subject matter for such ~olumns can
be as wide-ranging as the authors wish to make
it, we would like to see some columns based upon
the themes listed below. We feel these themes
might bring new understanding and appreciation of the broad scope of interest areas at
Marshall.
Our suggested themes are:
1. What will be the most important development or issue to come out of your discipline in
coming years? Take the time to tell us why history, biological science or religion will play a role
in changing our lives in the future.
2. What is the major problem your department
or schQOl or office faces at Marshall. May be if the

community understands your problems we can
help you improve the situation.
3. What major changes would you make at
Marshall if you were appointed president of the
univerllity tomorrow. Maybe you have a suggestion that someone else will buy or maybe we'll all
come to the conclusion that this university is
basically built on a solid foundation.
4. What advice would you give students to
better prepare them for life beyond college?
There's more to life than learning about literature or geography. Give us the ideas on life you've
developed over the years.
And of course, use this space to develop any
other ideas you may have.
The space is yours. No changes will be made in
your writing without your approval. We reserve
our traditional rights not to print anything that
is libelous or in poor taste. We'll print as many
columns as we can with the hope that we can run
at least one each week. Space is a consideration
so we ask that you limit your columns to 380 words.
We hope that you will take advantage of this
opportunity. The Marshall communmity can
benefit from your views. If you have any ques-·
tions, please call Editor Kathy Curkendall at 6966696.
, . . . . . . ·,• .., ..,.'
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Copelano is all-for-one in two sports
"I have no idea why I decided to go to
By Colette Fraley
"I think when God gives you a talent, the first day of practice," she said. "I
had already made up my mind that I
you should use it."
And, Jaki R. Copeland, Waverly, would need time to study and I wasn't
Ohio, freshman, saidsheistryingtodo tha~ interested in volleyball anymore..''
just that. The 'talent' she speaks ofis,
Copeland lettered four times in volin her case, athletic ability.
leyball, track and basketball at WavCopeland is at Marshall on a track erly High School. She was all-league in
scholarship, but has found time also to volleyball and basketball in her funior
be a member of the volleyball team.
and senior years, and was named most
Women's track coach Arlene M. valuable Southeastern Ohio Athletic
Stooke planned to use Copeland as a League performer four years in a row.
sprinter and memher of the relay teams
She said her interest in the volleyball
at first, but said in the future, Cope- .was rekindled when she received a letland' a most outstanding event proba- ter from volleyball coach Linda
bly will be the long jump.
Holmes during the summer which
"She has to be classified as a gifted began "dear volleyball team member."
athlete," Stooke said. "And, unlike
"I didn't really have to try out," she
many athletes with natural ability, said. "And I felt guilty about it. I knew
Jaki is willing to work hard to learn Linda was taking a big chance on me,
more about her abilities.
so I decided to go tq the first practice
Copeland said it was Stooke who and if I thought everyone was going to
convinced her to come to Marshall.
blow me off the court, I wasn't going to
"I had scholarship offers from the stay."
University of Tennessee, Ohio State
Oopeland said she decided to stay
University and Ohio University," she with the team, and now has worked her
said. "But she (Stooke) talked me into way into a starting position. coming to Marshall."
"Jaki is enthusiastic, hard-working
Copeland said she did not want to go and has a lot of untapped natural abilto a really small school, or a really ity," Holmes said. "We're working on
large one either, so Marshall was a refining those skills and developing
happy medium.
her court sense."
With track so important to her, Cope- . Copeland said the difference for her
land said she is not sure why she between volleyball and track is one of
decided to play volleyball. . attitude.
·

"In track, it's so much of an individual effort," she said. "If you lose, you
have no one to blame but yourself. Volleyball is more of a team effort. People
aren't just watching you, they're
watching the entire team.
"But, if I had to .choose, track is
where my heart is," she said.
Copeland said she already has
learned that high school and ~ollege
sports are very different.
"First, the coaching is different," she
said. "You have to work to get a starting position here. In high school, sometimes, a person got to play becuuse of
'who they were.' not what they could
do."
Secondly, she said she noticed a difference in attitude among the players.
''There aren't so many petty jealous•
ies around," she said. "In high school,
when people get tired of hearing your.
name for something you do well, they
get irritated with you. I can understand
that. But, now if you are better than
someone at something or they're better
at something than you are, you learq to
respect the talent." .
The third area in which she said she
noticed a difference is in the level of
intensity.
"There is just so much competition,
both. against other teams and within
your own," she sajd.

However, Copel and said the competition doesn't really worry her.
," I love competition," she said, "and I
hate to lose. I torture myself before a
race, getting butterflies and all, but I do
my best when I'm nervous."
Copeland said she doesn't th.i nk she
has an ego problem, because she
always thinks she is going to lose.
"I feel like I don't deserve to win,"
she said. "So, I never think I'm going to
win, I guess I don't want to get my
hopes up.
"Some people have told me that isn't
a good attitude to have going into a
race, but it seems to work for me," she
said.
.
She·added she wouldn't recommend
it to anyone else, though.
Despite all of her interest in competition and athletics, she said sports are
not at the top of her priority list.
"God comes first," she said. "And
whatever I accomplish, the glory goes
to Him."
Grades and a good education also
come before sports, she said. However,
she said interest in both academics and
athletics makes a person well-rounded.
"I'm not great at_ anything," she
said. "I enjoy painting, writing songs,
playing piano, drawing and I love to go
fishing.
"I just try to do the best that I can in
everything I do," she said.

Petitions circulate to reinstate women's softball

By Micki Auer

Former members of the Marshall
women's softball team are circulating
petitions to the Marshall commuiµty in
an effort to demonstrate support for the
team.
Shelly L. Pereira, St. Albans junior
and former softball team member, said
each player has a few petitions, and
' \ they are obtaining signatures from students, faculty, parents and friends on
or off campus.
The petitions read: "We, the under-

signed, are in.full support of the contin- Lynn J. Snyder, director of athletics,
uance of. the Marshall University sometime this week.
Women's Intercollegiate Softball
"We had a big gripe session," she
Team. We feel the reasons-for the dis- said. "Basicall:y, everybody came up
bandment by the Athletic Department with plenty of arguments as to why we
were acted upon prematurely and with should have a team."
unjust cause."
"Number one on _our list," Pereira
"We look organized," Pereira said. said, "is to get our team back this year,
"If everybody .can get as many signa- like when we're supposed to hav, it."
tures as anticipated, we should have
She said, "We don't feel there was
about 1,000 on the petiti_on."
any just reason for the dropping of the
Pereira said former team members . team. We will support attempts for a
met·Wednesday night and made a list team in the future. However, that is not
of arguments they could present to Dr. going to do us. much good when we

want to play now."
Pereira said the meeting Wednesday
was "successful," and seven former
members attended, which represents
most of the veteran players this year.
Pereira and Kathryn Kemper, Wheelersburg, Ohio, junior, will meet with
Snyder sometime this week to talk over
the situation and to present the petitions to him, Pereira said.
She said the former team membe,rs
are receiving support from other people
on campus.
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Freshman midfielder
earn-s coach's praise
By Randy Rorrer

•

Scott Jackson used to be a goalie, but
he said he gave it up because it was too
boring.
·
Jackson is now a 6-foot, 175-pound
freshman midfielder on the Marshall
soccer team and he is earning much
praise from Head Coach Sam Hood.
"I was a goalie when I first started
playing soccer in the fourth or fifth
grade. We had a good team so the other
teams didn't get to take too many
shots," Jackson explained.
Hood said not only is Jackson a good
player now, but he also predicts good
things for him in the future.
"If Jackson stays here for · all four
years I look for him to be al\-conference
his last two y,ars and maybe even by
· his sophomore year," Hood said.
Since Jackson attended Nitro High
School, which has no soccer team, he
said he hasn't had the coaching m08t
people have had at his level.
"I had to try to milk all the information from coaches at the soccer camps I ·

would attend," Jackson said. ''I would
also read books on it and learn from
them."
Hood discovered Jackson when he
coached against Jackson's Nitro club
team after Jackson's junior year in
high school in a National Cup tournament for players under age 19.
"Hood was coaching Huntington St.
Joe," Jackson said. "They played and
beat us and went on to win the state
championship. He was then allowed
three roster changes for the northeast
regional and he picked me up for his
team."
Jackson said he chose to attend Marshall because of its academic reputation and because he was offered an
athletic scholarship.
When asked about his personal goals
in soccer at Marshall, Jackson replies
with a team oriented attitude.
"My main goal is to help get the program moving as much as possible," he
said. "I think we can get to as high as
second place in the conference within a
year or two if we keep things going and
keep bringing in good recruits."

Team needs to conquer
two problems to win,
I

By Randy Rorrer

f

l

Mirshall's soccer team travels to
Northern Kentucky today to play in
what might be called the battle of the
babies.
The 4 p.m. contest will pit Marshall's
budding third year soccer program
against the fledgling second year p~
gram of Northern Kentucky and as
many as 14 freehmen will start in the
game.
Marshall will take a 3-5-1 record to
the match and it will still be trying to
break the se88on record for win• 88
well 88 tryin1 to win ita first road
match of the year.

.ton, but he suffered a knee injury Sunday against The Citadel and may be
out for the rest of the year.
Andy Zulauf, Lexington, Ky., freshman, entered the weekend second in
Southern Conference scoring and he
added two more points to his overall Nitro freahman Scott Jackaon, mldflelder on the Manhall aoccer team, II
total with an a88ist in each match d~ ••ftlngmuch pralae from Head Coach Sam Hood. Jackton 1■y1 hi• goal 11
to help the aoccer progra-ri at Manhall get moving. Photo by Jeff Seager
ing the weekend.
·
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"We need to start playing two consistent halfs in order to win," he said.
"Lately we have been playing good one
half and not the other. Another problem we are going to have is the 108& of

-TOP

BLISTEX LIP OINTMENT

or LIP BALM

Marshall h88 only played Northern
Kentucky twice in the_paat and it won
both timee. Last year the Herd beat
them r-0 on the road and 5-1 at home,
which accounted for two _of ita three
win• for the season.
OeFazio said the team need• to overcome two problems to be successful the
rest of the year.

120UNCE
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Despite Marshall'• road record of0-4
for the year, AMociate Head Coach
Jack DeFazio said he ia confident
about today's match.
"Before the ·aeason, Sam (Head
Coach Sam Hood) and I were looking
at our schedule and figured the
matches we would probably win and
probably lose," DeFazio said. "Thia is
one we are looking to pick up."
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Committee plans to 'do something'
about ca·feteria food complaints
mittee is to satisfy the needs of the students. There has been a lot of gripes
Students wishing to voice their opin- about food and for once we are going to
.ion about cafeteria food can do so by do something about it," Dearth said.
contacting the Residence Hall GovemRHGA has been sponsoring the Food
ment Association's Food Committee.
Committee for many years. Dearth
The Food Committee was formed at said this year promises to be different.
the RHGA meeting on Monday and
"In the past, the committees have
plans to meet later on this month. done nothing to help thefood situation.
Catherine A. De·arth, Parkersburg We plan to listen directly to the stusophomore, is one of the members of dents and react from their opinions.
the Food Committee and is involved in "The main thing is that the students
RHGA.
become interested," Dearth said.
"The main purpose of the Food ComThe food service contract will end
By Jim Forbes

sometime next month and students are
invited to attend meetings ao that a
new contract may be ratified.
i•our purpose is to be the voice of the
students and we can't tlo that unless we
have good response from the students," Dearth said. "In order for the
committee to be more than it has been
we must know of the needs of the
students.''
Mem hers of the committee say meeting times and places will be pol.'lted on
campus so students will be informed of
where to llO.

Speech department could lose
m~mbers,, chairman says
The Department of Speech will be faculty of the School of Fine Arts. The
losing students and teachers if the pro- number of students lost, she said, will
posed School of Fine Arts is formed, depend on the number of people majoraccording to Dr. Dorothy R. Johnson, • ing in theatre, which will be included in
c,hairman of the Department of Speech. the new school.
Johnson said the department will
Because enrollment figures will not
lose Dr. N.B. East, associate professor be available until the end of the semesand Dr. Elaine Novak, professor to the ter, Johnson did not say how many stu-
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~'lea--s,~ ""'·Across from B68
Food Market

Foot long hot dog
Buy one at reg . price $1 .29, get a second
free with coupon .
·
Limit 1 coupon per visit
Expiration : Oct. 15

dents are majoring in speech. Sbe
estimated that, as of last spring, 40 per•
cent of Marshall's speech majors were
specializing in broadcasting, 35 percent in speech pathology, and the rest
were divided among theatre, public
address and communication
education.
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Commuter help available

Housing office offers counseling
By Brent Archer

Protection, was changed to become from Jandlord-tennant eviction laws to
"Very few students even know about
more specialized in aiding off,campus picking a good roommate.
this office," she said'.
Off-campus ~tudents experiencing
In addition, a seminar program to
problems as small as roommate dis- and commuter students.
Fraley said the old office was.
"I want to offer my office to off. . .deal with the problems of off-campus changed because its name was mis- '"
agreements or as serious -as eviction
living is being developed, Fraley said. leading in relation to the services it·
can get help from the Office of Off- campus and commuter students C amp us Housing• and Commuter when they have a problem, I can help
, "I'd also like to offer in the future a · offered.
•
Affairs.
' them with it," she said.
mediation service when students have
"The new name :ets the off-campus
"It's Qffering more to commuters
Fraley s~d an off-campus 'brochure complaints," she said.
students know we're here to help," she
who had nothing before," Jennifer K. will be published by her office next
Not many off-cambus stude~ts have said.
Fraley, office director, said
spring.
taken advantage of the office in the
FrarJey' s office is located in the Office
Fraley said the office, formerly titled
The brochure will contain informa- past, but Fraley blames this on a lack of Student Government (2W29) in the
Off-Campus Housing and Consumer tion important to off-campus residents, 9f publicity,
Memorial Student-Center.

'I •

·~ ress your parents·
-WI yqur knowle. e
·of basic economcs.
home :.~. . . np.m.
It doesn't require a
grasp of theoretical economics. Or even home
economics. ·
:All you need to know
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-· .
Long Distance calls
costlessafter 11 pmand
on weekends.
Substantially less.
In fact, you can call
Long Distance anytime
betvveen 11 p.m.and
8 am, all day Saturday or
until 5 pm. Sunday, and
visitupto 20minutes for .,.
$3.84 or less.
Providing, of course,
you dial direct anyvvhere
m the U.S. without an operators assistance. (Different
discounts aQply for Alaska
andHa-wai1.)
·
And when you talk
less than 20 minutes, you
only pay for the minutes
you use.
·
So call when it's less.
And reach out to your
folks.
·
· Showthemhow
•much you\re learned.
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